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Pastor’s Corner                                                                          September  2022 
 
 

When we go through trouble or the unknown, we seek out people who 

have been there before us or are walking through it now. A widower 

understands a widower; a widow a widow. A cancer patient wants to 

talk to survivors, but may make friends easily in the treatment waiting 

rooms. Twelve-step groups exist for those who battle drugs, alcohol, 

pornography and so on, while other groups support those who support 

and care for others. 

 

Ahead of all the rest, we have Jesus, the Great High Priest: “Since then 

we have a great high priest who has passed through the heavens, 

Jesus, the Son of God, let us hold fast our confession.  For we do not 

have a high priest who is unable to sympathize with our weaknesses, 

but one who is tempted as we are, yet without sin.  Let us then with 

confidence draw near to the throne of grace, that we may receive 

mercy and find grace to help in time of need.”  Hebrews 4:14-16        

 
While Scripture highlights three particular specific temptations Satan 

dangled before Christ at the beginning of his ministry, we would be 

foolish to think that it was over and done. One of the Gospels ends the 

account of temptation with the words that Satan would return at “an 

opportune time.” If that gives you the chills, it should. Not only does 

Satan know the opportune times for Jesus, but he seems to have a 

pretty good inkling for ours as well. Someone has come up with 

anagram HALT to signal when we are more likely to get ourselves in to 

trouble: Hungry, Angry, Lonely, Tired. Sometimes it just helps to be 

aware of these things. It’s even better if we take the weakness to Christ, 

who knows them all too well.       (continued…) 

 

 

 

 

Weekly Services 
       

        8:30 am – Classic Worship 
        9:45 am – Adult Bible Study 
      11:00 am – Alternate Worship 
      12:30 pm – Hmong Community                    
                           Worship  (1 Sunday  
                                               each month) 

 

Live Stream Worship 

http://www.kingofkingsroseville.org/
online-worship.html 

Use the above link to access  
the live stream Sunday services at 

8:30 and 11AM 
(recordings available, too) 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Summer Office Hours 
The office is fully open Aug 1-19 
 8AM to 12PM Monday - Friday. 

Administrative office staff will be out 
of the office August 5. 

 

School Resumes August 22 
Hours return to  

8AM to 4PM Monday - Friday. 

 

http://www.kingofkingsroseville.org/online-worship.html
http://www.kingofkingsroseville.org/online-worship.html


 

Dietrich Bonhoeffer was arrested and imprisoned due to his connection to those who made an unsuccessful 

attempt to assassinate Adolf Hitler. He would be executed shortly before the end of World War II. To the end, 

his confidence in Christ was unwavering and he continued to serve as a pastor, even in his concentration 

camp. In his Letters and Papers from Prison, we find this prayer of great hope and comfort, even in the worst 

of human circumstances:    
 

“In me there is darkness, 

But with You there is light; 

I am lonely, but You do not leave me; 

I am feeble in heart, but with You there is help; 

I am restless, but with You there is peace. 

In me there is bitterness, but with You there is 

patience; 

I do not understand Your ways, 

But You know the way for me.” 

 

 

“Lord Jesus Christ, 

You were poor 

And in distress, a captive and forsaken as I am. 

You know all man’s troubles; 

You abide with me 

When all men fail me; 

You remember and seek me; 

It is Your will that I should know You 

And turn to You. 

Lord, I hear Your call and follow; 

Help me.” 
 

I can only imagine that this prayer speaks to each of you as it does to me. No matter what is going on around 

us, Christ is with us, our constant Companion, Shepherd, and Savior. We encourage each other with this Good 

News, and where we fail as human beings, Christ does not! 
 

Yours in Christ, 

Pastor Steven Bielenberg 

 

 
Stewardship Corner                                                                                                              Blessings through our Giving 
God sets no boundaries on His giving to us.  In the words of Martin Luther, “He richly and daily provides me with all 
that I need to support this body and life.” (Martin Luther’s Small Catechism).  In response to God’s great love for us 
and His bountiful gifts to us, we are enabled by grace to share with others the wealth He has given us.  God uses us 
as conduits of His love and His goodness so that no one has to be in need.   
 

Jesus said, “It is more blessed to give than to receive” (Acts 20:35).  We don’t give to be blessed, but God’s Word 
clearly tells us that through our faithful generosity God will bless us.  Jesus makes giving more than giving when we 
give to help those in need. 
 

In his book Money Is Everything, Herb Miller shares a humorous story about how we get back more than what we 
invest:    A young intern came into a hospital nursing station one evening shaking his head. “There is an old man in 
the lobby by the vending machines,” he said, “and he’s putting dollar bills into the money changer.  Every time he 
gets his quarters, he yells ‘Jackpot!’ and dances around.”  A few hours later, the nurses on their way to a coffee break 
saw a repairman fixing a vending machine.  When they asked why he was working so late, he said, “I have to get this 
money changer fixed.  It’s been giving $1.50 in quarters every time someone puts in a dollar bill.” 
 

When we give to those in need, we receive something much better than some extra quarters.  God blesses us 
spiritually and at times materially when we give faithfully.  Through our generosity, we receive God’s peace and joy.  
May we all experience the joy in giving. 



 

 
From the Window View 

 
 

of Pastor Lee 
 

Many children could not wait until summer. 
It was a time the sun seemed to stretch 
vastly across the sky and the days so much 
longer. Summer is beautiful: the trees are 
full of leaves, flowers and vegetables are 
blooming, and wearing shorts rules the day. 
Kids did not have to come inside until it got 
dark and summer days were long. Humans 
thrive on joy, happiness, and laughter. What 
brings laughter depends on one’s mindset.  

 
Psalm 126:2—"Our mouths were filled with laughter, our tongues with songs of joy. Then it was said among 
the nations, ‘The Lord has done great things for them."  
 

    True joy grows from a deep relationship with God. A place of honesty and humbleness. A place where pain 
and hurt exist, yet healed. A place where the peace beyond all understanding is discovered.   

 

    Summer may be a time of joy, but in Christ Jesus, there will be joy in all seasons, all year round, and all year 
long. Joy is keeping your trust, faith, and mindset on Christ so that no matter what season of life you are in, 
you may have a joy no one can take away.   
 

You should share your joy!  

Ever wonder why Pastor Lee smiles so much? 

 

Blessings, 

Pastor Vue Lee 

  
 

Message from Pastor Lee about the recent community service opportunity:  As a Ramsey County Sheriff Chaplain, 
Pastor Lee works with many law enforcement agencies. Thank you for your prayers, consideration, and recent gifts of school supplies 
for the homeless youth that were collected. Please see the notes below: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

“Though you have not seen him, you love him. 

Though you do not now see him, you believe in him 

and rejoice with joy that is inexpressible and filled 

with glory”    1 Peter 1:8 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=psalm+126%3A2&version=NIV


 

News and Notes 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

Opportunities for musicians! 
 
King's Ringers  
We will be starting Thursday night practices on 
September 8th at 7:00 in the sanctuary. We're 
always looking for new ringers. Anyone who can read 
music can play bells, and it's a great way to contribute 
to the worship service. Can't make every practice? 
That's ok – we need a good list of substitute ringers as 
well. Middle school aged students are also welcome, as 
long as they have prior experience with band, bells, or 
piano and strong music-reading skills.  
 
Rejoice Choir  
We will be starting meeting weekly on Wednesdays 
starting September 21st at 7:00. We need voices! 
Music reading experience isn't necessary, as long as 
you can pick up tunes by listening. While weekly 
commitment is ideal, there can also be opportunities for 
smaller groups or special occasions that would be a 
shorter-term commitment.  
 
If you're interested in learning more about either group, 
connect with Rebekah Jorgensen in church, or by email 
or phone: rjorgensen@kingofkingsroseville.org 
 651-357-6008. 
 

 

 

At the end of the Quill is a special edition of Barb’s Bulletin, from King of Kings supported missionary  
Barb Rebentisch.  Please keep her and all missionaries in your prayers! 

 
 

Membership Updates 
 

Address Change:  Paul & Stefanie Reineck 
                                5837 – 130th Ln. N. 
                                Hugo, MN  55038 
 
New Photo Directory: 

Sign Up today!  
Online scheduling is now open for  
October 11-15 photo dates.   
Log on to https://ucdir.com/schedule/login.php 
Or use the QR code.   
 

On the website enter code mn290 (case sensitive) and 
password “photos.” 
More information is available on the posters and back table in 
the Narthex. 
 

Don’t Forget  to check your information! Using the 

online directory you can view & change your family’s 
information.  Or contact the office to make you’re your family 
information is accurate and what you would like printed.  Visit: 
https://servantkeeper.com/directory/kingofkingsroseville/login  
the view the current directory and 
https://servantkeeper.com/member-
portal/kingofkingsroseville/login  for the member portal where 
you can make changes. 
 
 
 
 

 

Women’s Ministry Fall  
Kick Off Potluck Salad Supper 
 
Join us Monday, September 26th at 6:30pm at King 
of Kings!  All young women confirmands are invited 
Please bring non-perishable food items for donation 
to Open Cupboard 

Women’s Ministry Bible Study Opportunity        
Watch party Bible study of “the Chosen” video series 
starts up again Tuesday, September 20th at 7pm. 
We’re part way through season one; but jump in with 
us as we watch the video one week and have a bible 
discussion the following; alternating between homes 
Watch for more information coming in the bulletin 
Please contact me with any questions!  Julie Hibbing  
651-331-0427. 
 
 

THANK YOU Thank you to all the musicians who 
shared their time and talents in praise to God this 
summer!   ~ Laura Fritz, Music Director 

 

mailto:rjorgensen@kingofkingsroseville.org
https://ucdir.com/schedule/login.php
https://servantkeeper.com/directory/kingofkingsroseville/login
https://servantkeeper.com/member-portal/kingofkingsroseville/login
https://servantkeeper.com/member-portal/kingofkingsroseville/login


 

Education and Youth News 
 
 
Opportunity – Sunday School Staff 
Are you interested in sharing God’s Word with children? We still need a  
preK/K and 3/4 grade teachers, plus a superintendent. Each class will 
have 2 teachers that can swap weeks. Please contact DCE Sally Schuster  
for more information (sschuster@kingofkingsroseville.org or 612-540-0714. 
 

Register for Sunday School – 3 year olds through 6th Grade 
Sunday School begins on September 11th. Please register your child so we have all of their info. Go here to register: 
www.kingofkingsroseville.org/children  
 
 

Youth Ministry 
 Planning for Fall! We are busy planning for the fall, but need help! We have several open spots of the Board of Young 

People’s Work and need additional adults to build relationships and encourage youth in their faith walk. Please talk to Sally if 
interested. Her contact information is below. She would also love to hear any ideas for activities and feedback on what has 
been done in the past. 

 Youth Night: We begin on September 11th for both Middle School (6th-8th Grade) and High School (9th-12th Grade). Doors 
open at 5:30 pm for open gym/fellowship and we separate into groups from 6-7:30 pm. On the first Sunday of the month, High 
School Youth are invited to arrive at 4:30 pm to cook dinner for both groups! 

 Sign Up for Text Alerts!!! We use Remind to communicate what’s coming up! Text the following codes to the number 81010 
to sign up: 

 MS Youth: @27c366 
 HS Youth: @h8e247 
 If you have kids in both groups, please sign up for both! Add your kids to the appropriate group as well! 

 
 
Our main mode of communication is the Weekly Update e-newsletter that comes out on Mondays and is sent to 
all parents of 6th-12th graders.  If you are not receiving it or have any questions, please contact DCE Sally 
Schuster at sschuster@kingofkingsroseville.org, cell: 651-341-3830, office: 612-540-0714 or check your junk 
mail.  You can also check the bulletin boards by the sanctuary and youth room and the website for information.   
 

 

 
2022-2023 Confirmation begins with Orientation for parents and students on  

Sunday, September 18th at 10AM in the sanctuary 
Class meets Sunday mornings from 9:45-10:45AM in Room 102 (Mrs. Incitti's Classroom) 
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School News and Notes 
WN THE LOVE OUR CHURCH, CO

2021-2022  School Year Theme Announced: 
 
In coordination with other parts of denominational education, King of Kings will be incorporating 
this theme into the upcoming year.  Please pray that this theme will give a sense of unity, 
purpose, and blessing with other schools and groups this year! 
 

 

Shady Tree Story Time – Readers Wanted! 
 

This school year I will be continuing shady tree story time in my preschool 4-5 year - old classroom. We had so 
much fun with you all last year I thought it would be fun to continue. If you would like to read a book or two to my 
class on a Friday at 9:00am we would LOVE to have you. Since we can have people in our class again I will have 
slots continuing though the entire school year! This means you could sign up for several dates if you desire. Please 
email me at sculbert@kingofkingsroseville.org to get a block reserved!  ~ Sarah Culbert  

 
 

Enrollment Is Still Open!  Families can apply online or by contact principal Schutte to set up a tour. For 58 years King of Kings has 
provided this community, and beyond, with a school filled with a loving staff who cares about each child who steps through these doors. 
Help make it possible for more families to enjoy this Royal experience by talking to family, friends, neighbors, and others about King of 
Kings. Our school and church families are our #1 recruiters and I would love to set up a time to meet those who you are talking to. us.  
 

King of Kings Community 

Boosters News 
Classes have begun!  As the new school year begins, the King of Kings 
Community Boosters is excited to announce its fall events.  Everyone is 
invited to help out and enjoy the fun!  Want to sign up to help?  Use this 
google form:  https://forms.gle/cHoAEoweyCUBMyiF6 to help out the King 
of Kings Boosters Committee – whether that be attending our monthly 
meetings or to assist with a particular event.  This is a great way to meet 
your 10 hour service commitment for the school!  
 
The first event is coming up Friday, 9/16 at 5:30 PM. 
 
Contact one of the Booster Committee members with questions or for 
more information: 

Autumn Fast:  autumn.fast@gmail.com 
Laura Boche:  laurabethboche@gmail.com 

Cassidy Schweer:  schweercassidy@gmail.com 

     
             “Like” Us on Facebook…                                     our school! 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

MAKE KNOWN THE LOVE OF CHRIST  

BY WORD AND DEED WITHIN 

OUR CHURCH, COMMUNITY, 

AND WORLD 

 

UPCOMING DATES 
 

September 2-5  Labor Day Break – No School 

September 6-8  MAP testing 

September 28   See you at the Pole 

September 19, 7:00pm, Board of Education Meeting 

September 30   Parent/Teacher conferences – No School 

 

 

 

Facebook is a great way to network and keep connected to 
church/school ministry.  

Please find us at the following link and 'like' our page: 
www.facebook.com/kokroseville 

 

We also are on  Twitter! Instagram and Youtube! 
 

Every Purchase Helps Our School 

mailto:sculbert@kingofkingsroseville.org
http://www.kingofkingslutheranschool.org/tads-admission-enrollment.html
https://forms.gle/cHoAEoweyCUBMyiF6
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011-Rvi8nLOy_RQQ6sqKth1rpRpV8KQvWG8vUXaEmrIkgUbABIjKjwgLeuiDLZDVIU_a5NODDROORf08b8H-98hGFMqOhd95nkWxxcRwuV_Mzs3tAcXNfXotWMIANSLgLUcbHZ2BuGa55JTEAFvF-He2q_jnKpWCxp&c=&ch=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011-Rvi8nLOy_RQQ6sqKth1rpRpV8KQvWG8vUXaEmrIkgUbABIjKjwgJQHbI7iBdRwXtGDUehgGY0ifwlaVK9BZDBsbSuh87y2epo3oV5OLv9Q69A3VYrxp72S1jx-bNpzquWk25zxSViIsBFEacCSLa8GjUzOGw-O&c=&ch=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011-Rvi8nLOy_RQQ6sqKth1rpRpV8KQvWG8vUXaEmrIkgUbABIjKjwgJQHbI7iBdRwUzWCsoVJhT1_OszUf1DWi0LPsvLTD8hwQMGO8fEhIvUp8A2SkxO_kBzJBaMJ1mB_6HOP4l6yA5d_UnIlqHuo4Up6Q-NsNdCF1zkDx6gfUji3pjFh8XKR_XQPDGnKtRG2&c=&ch=


 

Other News 
 
SAVE THE DATE:   
 
To see the most recent version of upcoming events, visit; http://www.kingofkingsroseville.org/events.html 
 

Concordia University Upcoming Events  Check out posters on the bulletin board for information about the many interesting events 
coming up at CSP this fall and spring!  From art, deisgn and music to theatre and dance, there are many opportunities to engage with 
and enjoy the CSP community.  Coming up soon:   
 
September  15 – October 19 
Clay Artists Collect – Concordia Art Gallery & H. Williams Teaching Gallery 
 
September 23, 3:20-4:10 PM 
Faculty Recital – Buetow Music Auditorium 
 

Meals on Wheels returns this fall!  While Thanksgiving seems a long way away, we wanted to let you know right away that this 
will be coming, planning for the event will be starting soon. We will again be looking for volunteers to drive, prepare food, and 
collect canned goods.  Stay tuned for more details and a signup in the coming weeks! 

 
Celebrating 500 years since Martin Luther translated the New Testament 

(reprinted from the Lutheran Bible Translators website.  More info visit: https://lbt.org/500-2/) 

 
Martin Luther wrote, “I wish that every village had its own interpreter and that this book alone 

would live in the hands, eyes, ears, and hearts of all people.” 
 

500 years after Luther’s New Testament, millions of people still don’t have a Bible in their own language. 
Without access to God’s Word, people REMAIN in the dark, experiencing feelings of confusion, 

hopelessness, and frustration. 
Everyone deserves the opportunity to experience the hope found through the light of God’s Word. 
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Mary called late last night, crying.  She said that the doctors told her the treatment is no longer 
working.  So they are going to transfer her case to hospice.  
 
But she asked me not to tell anyone. She doesn't want a lot of attention. She wants me to visit her, 
but to come alone. 
 
Please pray for me to speak clearly God's law and gospel and for His Truth to penetrate her heart 
before she leaves the earth. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Contact and Support Information:                                                     

 

Permanent Address: 

Barb Rebentisch 

5 Fl-1, #167 Gongyuan St, 

East District, Chiayi City, 

60069 Taiwan 

Email: barb.rebentisch@lcms.org 

US Cell Phone # 651-359-5107 

(between 6 pm and 9 am your time) 

  

Gifts in support of my work can be sent to:   

Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 

PO Box 66861 

St. Louis, MO 63166-6861 

(write “Rebentisch” in the memo line) 

 

 

Or to: 

  

MISSION CENTRAL  

40718 Highway E-16 

Mapleton, Iowa   51034 

(write “Rebentisch” in the memo line) 

  

Gifts can also be given securely ONLINE 

through the LCMS website at 

https://www.lcms.org/rebentisch  

 

or through MISSION CENTRAL at 

https://missioncentral.us/rebentisch 

 
 


